SCIENCE BUILDING

The first building to be erected in the new development program authorized by ICC’s Board of Trustees is a science hall. When this building is completed, the science equipment will be moved out of the administration Building, and that will be converted into a fine arts center for art and music. The third will be a student center.

DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM GETS UNDER WAY

The development program got off to an “early” start on November 9 when twenty-nine members of the Development Committee under the direction of the chairman, Mr. E. G. (Ted) Plum, met for breakfast at the Indiana State Teachers Building. This meeting marked the beginning of the “next phase” of the campus development program of the college. Campus improvement has been carried on step by step beginning with the construction of the Academic Hall and followed by the Physical Education Building and Krannert Hall and the rebuilding of two of the dormitories. With these projects now completed, we turn to the next phase of the program. The entire program of campus improvement will total nearly $5,000,000.

The next phase includes the proposed Science Hall, the Student Center Building, and the (Continued on Page 3)
LIVING ENDOWMENT CONTRIBUTORS

The following alumni are 1961 contributors to the Living Endowment Fund of ICC, contributing an amount equal to 4% of an endowment $21,125.

James E. Babler
Louise D. Bailey
Gene P. Crawford
Mary Rider Bare
Roy V. Davis
Harold W. Everitt
Paul G. Fawley
Gordon A. France
David Hancock
Harley Griffith, Jr.
Pauline Wood Hess
Herbert D. Hiatt
Ralph E. Hiatt
Clark D. Hoot
George E. Jacobs
Agnes Ann Jordan
Clarence E. Leichty
Helen McMillan
K. K. Merryman
Edna Miller

James V. Miller
John D. Mossler
Dale D. Mumaw
Anna H. Myers
Bess Osgood
Robert C. Painter
Blanche E. Penrod
Mrs. Lucy Sharp
Virginia T. Stanley
Violet Rose Sutton
Everett W. Swank
Dwight Thompson
Florence D. Titus
Lynn W. Turner
Vera Van Buskirk
Leon D. Vass
Adolph P. Walker
Myrtle B. Walters
Alva Ward
Sibyl Weaver

Ralph Smith Goes to Rapid City

Reverend Ralph W. Smith, ’39, for eight years pastor of the First Presbyterian Church of Danville, Illinois, is now pastor of the First Presbyterian Church of Rapid City, South Dakota. This church has a membership of 2300 and a church school of 1000, with a multiple service schedule.

Reverend Smith lives with his wife, the former Lillian Hart, ’42, and daughter Janet, at Box 264, Rapid City. A son, Kenneth, is a student at Trinity College, Texas.

Letter From Jack Smith ’59

“I am sending you my new address and hope to hear some news from home. After two years as director of the Campus Christian foundation at Bloomington, Indiana, I accepted a position with the Bureau of Indian Affairs. I received the master's degree in guidance from Indiana University in June.

“I am located at a Bordertown, New Mexico, dormitory and have 120 Navajo boys and girls in my care. The nature of the work is the guidance of these young people from reservation life to White culture. My job is to train an Indian staff in guidance practices as they work with the children as dormitory parents and aids. We are isolated and live quite differently than before, but the climate is very nice and the work most challenging, as you can imagine.

“Good wishes for a fruitful year at Indiana Central.”
Alumni and Varsity Game

November 28, 1961
On Monday night, November 27, the alumni met the varsity basketball team for a practice game before the opening of the season on Tuesday night, when Tri-State came to Central's campus. In this game the varsity won, 81 to 61. Ray Crowe coached the alumni, who were:
Bill Green Dick Nyers
Nancy DeHart Larry Hanni
Bill Hampton Jack Kost
Jack Tindall Elwood McBride
Mickie Shircliff George Marshall
Marion Burleson Norman Harper
Larry Gardner Jim Wilbur
Ivan Moreman Dallas Kelsey
George Grosskopf

Future Centralites
Susan Jean, b. October 20, to John and Jean Miller, '66, Barrett of 5515 Ione Drive, Fort Wayne.

Timothy Leroy, b. September 23 to Fred and Miriam Targgart Rossmanith, '61, of Lowell, Indiana.

Timothy and Thomas, b. to Mr. and Mrs. William Schultz, '61, November 11 at Community Hospital. There is a brother Michael, 16 months old. The father is studying for the ministry at Eden Seminary, St. Louis, Missouri.

M-S Mother of the Year

Mrs. Henrietta Rider Showalter, '41, of 6125 Shelby Street, Indianapolis, was chosen National Multiple Sclerosis Mother of the Year 1961 by the National Multiple Sclerosis Society of New York City. She was chosen from patients of the 175 chapters, branches, and units of the National society. Henrietta, accompanied by her husband, Harvey, and Mrs. Robert J. Schultz, Executive Director, Indiana Chapter, flew to New York City just prior to the opening of the MS Hope Chest campaign on Mother's Day, May 14. She was presented a plaque at Carnegie Institute in an impressive program. Among the guests were several delegates to the United Nations who represented countries, other than the United States, where extensive Multiple Sclerosis research is being conducted.

Henrietta's family, other than her husband, supervisor in the U. S. Department of Internal Revenue, consists of Mary Alice, a second year student in Indiana Central College School of Nursing, Fred and Marcia, Perry Township High School students, Floyd, a second grader and Bobby Lund, five years old.

Of necessity, Henrietta has had to give up active participation in some church and community affairs, but she still keeps up her interest and encourages her family's participation in all these affairs. She and Harvey attend many Indiana Central College events and frequently entertain college students.

When asked to tell the MS story from her point of view, Henrietta had this to say, "It seems to me after having lived with MS for a number of years, the greatest need is to educate the public about what MS is. Multiple Sclerosis is a disease of the central nervous system which generally strikes young adults between the ages of twenty and forty. When MS hits, it stays for life, often becoming progressively worse resulting in partial or complete paralysis."

The cause of MS is unknown at the present time. The Society's programs of research, patient services, and public education are financed by voluntary contributions to the MS Hope Chest campaign.
THE HONOR ROLL
of
ICC'S ALUMNI ROLL CALL
Covering Contributions From April 26, 1961, to November 25, 1961
Any omissions are unintentional and should be reported
to the Alumni Office, Indiana Central College, Indianapolis
27, Indiana.

1911-1922
Contributors—3
Amount—$70
Margaret Bonebrake Nelson
C. G. McCrocklin
Esther Grace Nelson Nolan

1923
Contributors—1
Amount—$10
Julia E. McFarland Hunt

1924
Contributors—2
Amount—$110
Geraldine Kirkham Haynes
Henry J. Hunt

1926
Contributors—1
Amount—$25
Otto Albright

1927
Contributors—1
Amount—$12.50
Alletah Eash Catt

1928
Contributors—3
Amount—$80
Marguerite Brockschmidt Albright
K. K. Merryman
Wilbur York

Normal 1929
Contributors—1
Amount—$30
Marie Crick York

1930
Contributors—4
Amount—$50
E. Craig Brandenburg
Eva Traylor Brandenburg
W. R. Breneman
Mary Alice Petty Breneman

Normal 1930
Contributors—1
Amount—$5
Helen Crocker Achor

1931
Contributors—4
Amount—$163
Homer W. Achor
Virginia Aeppli Freeman
Hazel Foutch Hopping
Jean Lewis Hirst

1932
Contributors—1
Amount—$12.50
Othniel D. Catt

1933
Contributors—1
Amount—$10
Irma Chambers Hartman

1934
Contributors—1
Amount—$100
Helen White Hawkey

1937
Contributors—1
Amount—$60
Doris Brown Hill

1938
Contributors—1
Amount—$40
David Hancock

Normal 1939
Contributors—1
Amount—$50
Elsie B. Weekly

1941
Contributors—1
Amount—$10
Clarena Schlegel Huffington

1943
Contributors—1
Amount—$50
Mildred McKesson

1944
Contributors—3
Amount—$23
Ellsworth A. Benedict
Mary Marlett Kamman
Robert M. Todd

1946
Contributors—1
Amount—$12
Helen Whaley Wooden

1947
Contributors—1
Amount—$12
Nathan Wooden

1949
Contributors—1
Amount—$25
Edwin Pellet

1950
Contributors—3
Amount—$162
Robert Holt
June Dipert Holt
Joan Priest Rader

1951
Contributors—3
Amount—$39
Verda Spangler Cassiday
Verne Chandler
Dwight Taylor

1953
Contributors—3
Amount—$40
Arthur D. Bright
David Hilton
James Lucas

1957
Contributors—2
Amount—$25
Gloria Conway Hilfiker
Richard Hilfiker

1959
Contributors—1
Amount—$10
Carolyn Cates

Amount reported as of April 25, 1961
$6,251.00

Amount reported from April 26, 1961 to Nov. 25, 1961
$1,236.00

Total amount pledged for 1961
Roll Call $7,487
**Assumption of Duties—** Ranald Wolfe

The above is the title of a release from Taipei, Taiwan, August 19, to the American official family of several thousand there:

“Dr. Ranald Wolfe has come from Princeton, New Jersey, to supervise the local phase of a world-wide survey of the ICA participant training program. Since this is the first assignment with ICA, for a period of nine months, he regrets that he could not bring his wife and children. He says his family is hoping to join him on a possible future assignment. He is residing in the YMCA, Taipei, Taiwan.

“Dr. Wolfe has been in professional employment for state and federal government agencies since 1934 with several years of part time university instructing in psychology and sociology. From Indiana Central College, Indianapolis, Indiana, he took the president’s daughter for his wife and also his B.A. degree in philosophy and natural science, magna cum laude. After a brief period of study in the theological seminary in his home town, Dayton, Ohio, he continued graduate studies in sociology and psychology at state universities in Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio, taking his Ph.D. degree from Ohio State University. Following his army service as personnel consultant for the Adjutant General, he served in the Veteran’s Administration as chief psychologist in a large neuropsychiatric hospital at Chillicothe, Ohio, and then as research psychologist in New York City on a study of functional hearing loss for the V.A. research services in Washington, D.C. On completion of the initial phase of this study in June, 1961, he joined ICA.

“Music and natural science activities have occupied both the work and play time of the Wolfe family, including three sons and two daughters. Mrs. Wolfe (Julia Good, B.A. ’30, B. Music ’31) teaches public school music while Robert and Judy attend Princeton High School and Donna attends Otterbein College in Ohio. The older sons are married, Douglas working on his Ph.D. degree at Ohio State University and Ray, a graduate of OSU engineering college, working for the Air Force as a consulting engineer to place satellites in orbit.”

---

**Second Generation Freshmen**

Of the 58 students in Indiana Central whose mother or father or both have been students here, 26 are freshmen. They are: Donna R. Adkins, father Reverend Ralph Adkins, ’51; John P. Bell, father Marvin Bell, ’32; Ruth Ann Berg, father Fred Berg, ’39; Norman Boyd, mother Opal Burch Boyd, ’33; Martha Catlin, father Ernest Catlin, N36; James Paul Cobb, parents Reverend Heedlie, ’32, and Elizabeth Breedlove, ’33, Cobb; Linda Cotherman, father Rev. Jesse Cotherman, ’45; Neil Delph, father Meredith Delph, ’36; Herbert Denney, father Hazen Denney, ’36; Judith Gross, parents Rev. Victor, ’42, and Doro thy Turner, x39, Gross; Elena Sue Hiatt, parents Herbert, ’34, and Elnora Freshley, N36, BS61, Hiatt; John Kirkpatrick, parents Rev. John, ’39, and Alice Mitchell, x40, Kirkpatrick; Mary Alice Kolkmeier, mother Naomi Elson Kolkmeier, N33; Jacqueline Maneval, parents Rev. Jack, ’34, and Anna Helen Mason, ’27, Maneval; Nancy L. Miller, father Howard Miller, x32; Janet Myers, father Faye Crocker Myers, N27; Richard Reidenbach, father Philip Reidenbach, x44; George D. Sprague, parents George, ’35, and Mary Ellen Shambaugh, ’32, Sprague; Mary Spray, father William Spray, N38; Judith Spurgeon, father Harry Spurgeon, ’36; Pamela Stech, parents Victor, ’33, and Dorothy Young, ’35, Stech; Donna Sutton, mother Genevieve Donaldson Sutton, ’32; Nolyn P. Taylor, mother Corinne Noblitt Taylor, x43; Donavan Trowbridge, parents Norris, ’41, and Helen Stoneburner, x43, Trowbridge; and Ellen Wilson, father Rev. Wilbur Wilson, ’38.

---

**In Memoriam**

Lee W. Deck, ’28, died suddenly of a heart attack Saturday morning, October 7, 1961. He had been living near Peru since 1931. He had taught mathematics in the North Miami Junior-Senior High School and formerly taught in the Mexico and Roann High Schools.

His wife is the former Mildred Odum, ’28. A daughter, Mrs. Thomas Weesner, lives in Marion, and a son, Larry, J., is a student at Purdue University.

* * *

The Reverend George Franklin Snyder, x26, D.D. ’43, who served for 12 years as pastor of the Park Avenue EUB Church of Indianapolis, died recently in Santa Ana, California, where he had been a pastor the last five years.

He was pastor of the Grace EUB Church of Los Angeles before going to Santa Ana.

Survivors, besides the widow, are a daughter, Mrs. Kathryn Forrest, ’44, 2374 Farrington Street, Pomona, California, and John D. Snyder, x42, 351 Sixth Street, Norco, California.

---

**Sports**

Coach Bill Bright's cross country team won the Hoosier College Conference championship this fall. Freshman John Jarosinski was voted most valuable runner and senior Stan Brewer honorary captain by their teammates.

The football team ended the season with four victories and five losses and stood fourth in the conference. Senior Willie Martin and juniors Dennis Jackson, John Koontz and Jim Ware made the all-conference team. Ware, who was chosen most valuable player as a freshman, won the same honor again this year. Martin and John Prickett were chosen honorary co-captains.

The Greyhound tennis team also came in fourth with a 2-3 record in the HCC. Danny Woerner won the honorary captaincy.
Waynick Mission Preacher

The Reverend Leo Waynick, Jr., '56, pastor of Calvary Evangelical United Brethren Church in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, was the “Missioner” at the evangelical mission held at the Bethany EUB Church of that city and sponsored by the EUB Churches in the Bux-Mont and Allentown areas. He spoke at the morning and evening worship services on Sunday and each night through Thursday.

After graduating from Indiana Central, he earned a Bachelor of Divinity degree from the United Theological Seminary at Dayton, Ohio. He also studied at Princeton Theological Seminary. He is a native of Paoli, Indiana.

He serves as vice president of the mid-North Philadelphia Council of Churches, is secretary of the EUB Conference committee of Christian Stewardship and is group leader of the Philadelphia EUB Churches.

He lives at 574 Dauphin, Philadelphia 33, with his wife, the former Betty Freeman, a graduate nurse, daughter of Ralph and Virginia Aeppli Freeman, ’31.

“King Lear” Next on Artist Series

Shakespeare's “King Lear,” by the Canadian Players, will be given in the Ransburg Auditorium at 8:30 p.m., January 10, as the second number of the Indiana Central Artist Series. Those who heard the Canadian Players in Shakespeare's “Tempest” and Shaw's “Joan” will not miss this production, which a professor from a neighboring college said is the best dramatic performance he has ever seen.

All seats are reserved. Season tickets are $8.00. Single admissions $2.50. Students' tickets $5.00 and $1.50, respectively.

Artist Series

The fourth season of Indiana Central's Artist Series opened Tuesday night, November 7, with a most delightful concert by the Netherlands Chamber Orchestra, which is making its first tour of the United States. A frequent opinion heard was that this was the most delightful orchestral concert ever heard in this region.

It was very different from the usual concert in that the conductor was also the violin soloist. Szymon Goldberg, the conductor, who was soloist with the Indianapolis Symphony a few seasons ago, is a violinist of high caliber. It was not until well into the second half of the program that he took up the baton as director.

Prolonged applause brought two encores, even more delightful than the previous program.

Music lovers who did not attend this program missed a rare treat.

Quality of Freshman Class Continues to Improve

The freshman class at Indiana Central entered college this fall with better records than those of recent years, both in high school grades and test scores.

An even 90% ranked in the upper half of their high school class, 46% achieved a rank in the top fifth, and 24% ranked in the top tenth.

The freshmen also scored at, or above, the national median in a battery of examinations in English, mathematics, science, and social studies.

As a group, the freshmen greatly exceeded the minimum admission requirements in college preparatory subjects. The median number of high school credits earned in these subjects (English, foreign languages, mathematics, social studies, and laboratory sciences) was 26.

Alumni should urge seniors who plan to attend Indiana Central to write immediately to the Admissions Office for an admission application.
Bishop Milhouse Attends World Council

Bishop Paul W. Milhouse, '32, was a representative of the Evangelical United Brethren Church to the World Council of Churches meeting, which was held in New Delhi, India, November 18 to December 6.

On his way over, Bishop Milhouse stopped in Tokyo to dedicate a new church and "sit in" on a meeting of the General Council of the United Church of Japan. Here he also visited Japanese International University.

He spent three days in Hong Kong with Peter Wong, General Secretary of the United Church of China. He had a few days in the Philippines to observe church work there and visit some of the EUB missionaries. He preached in San Fernando.

He was able to spend one day in Calcutta with the Methodist mission school.

On his way home, Bishop Milhouse spent five days in and near Jerusalem, preaching on Sunday at the Protestant Fellowship Center.

He left the United States November 3 and returned December 3.

From the Upper Room, Nashville, Tennessee, comes the following for immediate release:

"Bishop Paul W. Milhouse of Kansas City, Missouri, is one of fifty-two writers to have a week of meditations published in The Upper Room Disciplines for 1962, according to an announcement made by Dr. J. Manning Potts, editor.

"It is a very real honor to have a place in this book," the editor said. "Each writer is outstanding in his field as a minister, a theological teacher, a Christian educator, or chaplain. The writers are selected from all over the world and from many denominations.

"The Upper Room Disciplines is a book of personal devotions for use by those who devote their lives to leading and serving others throughout the various ministries of the church.

It follows the same weekly themes as are used in The Upper Room, which now has a circulation of three and one-quarter million, is printed in 40 editions and 34 languages. It is distributed in over 100 countries.

"This is the third year that such a volume as The Upper Room Disciplines has been publicized and a world-wide fellowship of Christian leaders has been developed through its use."

First Pledge

E. G. (Ted) Plum (left), general chairman of the development program for Indiana Central College, gets the first pledge toward the school's program from Frank M. Moore, a committee member. Mr. Plum is vice president and comptroller of Indiana Bell Telephone Company. Mr. Moore is chairman of the board of the College Life Insurance Co. of America. Funds raised by the committee will be for the building of a science hall and student center, the conversion of the Administration Building into a fine arts center and other improvements.

Your Diploma

What is your diploma worth? Its worth is reckoned by the standing of the college from which you graduated. Your college, Indiana Central, has always had a good reputation not only for athletics but also for scholarship and the quality of the alumni who have gone out to serve the public. Those who have gone into the teaching profession have always been sought by employing officials. Those who have gone into business and industry are holding good positions. Many of our alumni are leaders in the EUB Church. This, of course, is the result of the teaching of an able and devoted faculty. As the enrollment of the college increases more faculty members will be needed. As salaries increase in other fields the salaries of faculty members must increase if the college holds good teachers. Here is where every graduate and former student of the college can help a little. As your editor said last year, "A little from many is better than much from a few." Remember the 1962 Annual Roll Call.
Krannert Hall Dedicated

ICC’s new women’s residence hall was dedicated November 4, as announced in the October issue of the ALUMNI NEWS. The day was clear and not a cloud in the sky, but the air was cool, as might be expected in November. More than 200 special guests from other colleges and from Indianapolis attended the luncheon in the college dining room. Each table was decorated with fall flowers, and the food was delectable as only Harvey Kinnard, the college caterer, furnishes. The Centralaires did themselves proud also and were generously applauded.

The dedication service was held in the reception room of the new residence. Bishop Paul M. Herrick of the East Central Area read the act of dedication. (Bishop Mueller of our own area was on his way to attend the convention of the World Council of Churches, in New Delhi, India.) Mrs. Nathan (Helen Whaley) Wooden, '46, sang “Bless This House.” The dedication was climaxed by Mrs. Krannert lighting the fire in the reception room fireplace, signifying the warmth of your reception into Krannert Hall when you visit there.

After the dedication, there were guided tours through the beautiful rooms from third floor to basement, where there are a lounge, a laundry, a kitchen, a large assembly room, club rooms, the school nurse’s quarters and several store rooms.

Wedding Bells

Beverly Miley was married to Harold L. Schuman, ’54, on September 17 in the New Bethel Baptist Church. The bride was graduated from Methodist Hospital School of Nursing.

Larry George, ’50, a photographer for THE INDIANAPOLIS NEWS, took as his bride Miss Mary Sue Johnson on November 4 in a ceremony performed in the Northminster Presbyterian Church of Indianapolis. Mrs. George is a graduate of Purdue and also a member of the editorial staff of the News. The couple will reside at 526 East Fall Creek Parkway, North Drive.

Marshall H. Goss, ’60, who has been teaching at Paris, Illinois, took as his bride Ann Tiffin of that city in a ceremony performed in the First Christian Church November 23. Mrs. Goss attended Indiana State College. Marshall has done graduate work at Indiana University and Indiana State. They will reside at 305½ West Madison Street, Paris, Illinois.

Dewey Balsey, x’62, and Miss Rebecca Gail Baker of Geneva, Indiana, were married November 11 in the EUB Church, Geneva, and are now living at 7126 Rosewood, Cincinnati, Ohio. Dewey, a graduate of Fashion Institute of Technology, New York, is employed with the Bergman Manufacturing Company, Cincinnati.

Greyhounds Open Hardwood Campaign

The Greyhounds opened their basketball campaign the week following Thanksgiving recess. They began Monday night with a warm-up game against an alumni team, and then entertained Tri-State in the University Heights gym in a non-conference bout Tuesday night.

The early optimism of the Central team was short-lived because of two practice injuries.

Senior Charles Spurgeon had a cartilage removed from his knee and Senior Jerry Lewis badly sprained his ankle.

Both Lewis, 5’8”, and Charles Spurgeon, 6’5”, were in the starting lineup last year.

Replacing the graduated all-conference Mickey Shircliff and Jack Tindall is one of the many problems facing Coach Nicolson this year.

Senior Harold Boyd and Emmett Herr, both 6’4”, are expected to be a big help in improving last year’s 18-8 record. Included in ICC’s schedule this season are two Christmas Holiday tournaments and ten Hoosier College Conference games. The Hounds captured the Capital City Tourney crown last season and placed second in the HCC.

Herr is expected to start at center, Boyd and Tom Moran at forward, and Frank Craig and Fred Belser at guard.